Emission spectra of different types of 12.2 J naphthaleno phanes were measured at 1.25 K in glasses as well a.s in sma U single crystals. In addition, the D and 1:.: values of the cxciled triplet sta.tes were studted by optica l detection of magnetic resonance in ze ro field and the results compared with the co rre spo ndin~ monomeres.
The investigation of the 12.21 phanes by spectroscopIc methods provides tnformation on the transan nular Intramolecular 1T-electron interaction through space, since in these molecules the two aromatic units arc kept in a face-to-face arrangement with well defined distance by meth ylene bridges. Additiol1ai jnforrn~tion on the influence of the orientation of the two subunits with respect to each other IS obtained when studying different Isomers of such phanes. The results are relevant as well for the understanding of similar intermolecular mtcractlons in excimers, CXClplcxes and charge transfer co mplexes.
In a firs! paper II} we have studied the fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra (at 4.2 K) as well as the triplet zero field splitting parameters D and E of several 12.2 1 phanes in a glass matrix of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) and til two cases in fluorene host crystals. We reported re sults for two naphthalcnophancs (connected in 1.4 and 2,6 positlon). for biphenylophane, phcnanlhtenophane, leltahydtophen· amhte nopha nc, dihydrobiphenylophcnanthtenophane and blphenylophenanlhteno· phane. The luminescence spectra of the se 1~.::!J phanes show the typical behaviour of emission spectra of dimers or CXClmers, I.e. broad stru cture less emiSSIon bands shifted to the red as compared to the monomers. ThiS characteristic behaviour IS somewhat le ss marked lTl the phosphorescence spectra WlllCh exluhit stili some structure.
The redu~tio n of the triplet zero field splitttllg parameters D and F in the I :!.~l phanes <IS l'omp<lrcd to the monomers W<lS In the order of 5-~07r . This IIldicales contri bution of an ionic or charge transfcr term is rather small. In this paper we report emission spectra and triplet zero field splittmg parameters of [~) (1. 5) naphthaleno (2) paracyclophane (I) .
• chiral (2, 2) (1,5) naphthalenophane (4), dural [2, 2) (1,5) naphth.lenophane (5), and the monomere 1,5-d;· methylnaphthalenc in a PMMA matrix. Furthermore . we repo rt for the first time results for small crystals of the [~_ 2) phanes (4) and (5), The D and E values obtamed with these cry stals <lrc still further reduced with reo spect to the same phanes in P~IMA indkating an intermolecular mlcractlUn In addi· tlon to the Intramolecular 1l'·clectron interactI on in the Isolated phanes.
The preparatio n and purification of the phanes (4) and (5) well as the spectra of small crystals of these phancs. All luminescence spectra of the (2.2 J phanes shown here exhibit the typical broad structure less emlsslqn bands sh ifted to the red wit h some remammg structure in the phosphorescence spectra similar to the one of I.S-dimethylnaphthalene.
The phosphorescence of the t::!. ~ J phane crystals was ve ry weak. Neverthe le ss, the microwave tran si tion s between the triplet sublevels could be detectcd at 6300 A where th e overlapping flu oresccnce is also weak. Table I shows the tnplet zero fIeld sphtling parameters D and EoI' ( I), (4) and (5) III PMMA as we ll as for (4) In distinCll on 10 the 12J (4.4') rig. 2. lummescence spect ra of achual (2.21 (1,5) naphthalcnophanc (a) and chira l {2.21 (1.5) naphthalenophane (b) ill PMMA (on lOp) and of small crystals of (a) and (b) at 1.25 K. For the PMMA samp l~s the phosphorescence (P) taken by a rotor IS also shown.
The reduction of the zero field splitting parameters is about the same as for p .~J' (~,6) naphthalenophane as compared to 2,6·dlmethylnaphthalene (I). which is a case ora weakly coupled {~.21 phane With Identical aromatic units.
The red·shift of lhe fluorescence peak of the (~.21 naphlhalenophancs in PMMA 'Mlh respect to the corresponding dllncthylnaphthalencs increases in the sequence I ~.6) -( 1,4) -(1,5 achiral) -( 1,5 chiral)·naphthalenophane by about 4500, 5500, 7000 and 7800 em-I , respectively, IIldicaung an increasing interaction between the two units 111 thIs sequence.
An analogue behaviour is also found when observing some features of the triplet states. The phosphorescence of (2) is not shifted to the red with reSpe l: l to the cor· rc spo ndmg monomer, while the red shift of the other phancs increases as the red shift of the fluore scenl:c. The redUl: tlOn of the D and E values with respect to the correspundlllg monomers follows the same sequences as well with a min unum re · duction of the D values of about 8 f h for (2) and a maximum reduction of about ~4(,7, for (5) In PMMA.
This increase of the interaction of the 1T-eleclrons in the sequence (2), (3), (4), and (5) can be understood as a geometrical basis. We know from X-ray studies that the aromatic rings of the phanes deviate considerably from planarity because of strain in the phane sys tem and transannular repulsion of the 1f·electrons, Due to energetically more favourable possib1lity of distributing, the deformation upon more C ·-C bonds, the average tram.annular distan~e IS longer in (2) and hence the overlap is weaker than in the other phanes (3) -( 5).
In the small crystals of (4) and (5) The D values of thesc charge transfer type phanes arc redul.:cd lip to a factor of 3 in PMMA and up to a f<ll:t or of 6 in single crystals as compared to both monomers [5j. This strong reduction of the D values shows that in these chargc transfer phanes in distinction to the phanes discussed here, the unpaired electrons have a high probability to be at a given time in different sub units of the phane; we assume that the additional reduction in the single cry stals is again due to intermolecular interactions.
